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SOME PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL CHANGE AFFECTING AN EXPERIMENTAL UNIVERSITY

By Goodwin Watson
Distinguished Service Professor

Experiments in founding new collezes reveal many patterns similar to

those which characterize Utopian colonies. For example:

1. IdeologY!E advance £! practice

The starting point is that our theory has outrun our institu-

tions. Men have long been impatient over the lag. At last, the

experiment is undertaken. Practice is finally to catch up with our

advance in knowledge.

2. Common matrix for simultaneous projects

ffuen the time is ripe--when conditions have long failed to take

account of certain discoveries or ideals--a number of projects are

likely to arise almost simultaneously. At least 13 different Utopian

projects be3sn in North America between 1840-1850. Dozens of pr03res-

sive elementary schools were launched during the 1920 1 s. We shall

soon see a cluster of experiments in higher education.

3. Comprehensive design

Utopias differ from reform movements in that they try to change

the whole Gestalt--not just to improve e single feature. Many over-

due reforms are incorporated in the new project and each must fit

into some concept of the whole.

4. ~ lengthened shadow 2! ~ ~

Most colonies and most educational experiments have had a central

person. This has tended to make the authority fi~ure dominant and the

other participants dependent. A crisis has usually arisen at the time

when a successor must be found.

A few experiments--Bennin3ton College and F.A.U. are examples--

have centered around a pro8ram at which a Broup of persons have worked

cooperatively. These are free from paternalism and have a better

chance to survive anyone leader.
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5. Fresh Start

The early colonial and Utopian experiments took advantaze of the

newly opened continent of North America. Florida Atlantic--designing

its whole campus from berren land--is in the tradition of starting

afresh. Those experiments which try to re-make an extablishecl insti

tution (e.g. Meiklejohn at Wisconsin) encounter more resistance than

those which can create from the very beginning.

6. Attract creative people

One of the problems of the Utopias was that they were 1003 on

thinkers and short on farm-hands. That is not likely to be a serious

difficulty in an experimental university. A new advance in higher

education is certain to arouse a lively interest in the more alert,

intelligent. thoughtful and creative professors. It will attract

students who are seeking somethinz better than the traditional patterns

of instruction. They will be less stereotyped and more tmazinative.

7. Attract E2£-conformists, ~ dissatisfied, !h! maladjusted ~!h!

rebels.

There is most interest in any new world amonz people who haven1t

cotten along so well in the old one. Those who have won success and

prestiee in the old order are unlikely to seek out another. One of the

problems of a new kind of university is to screen the staff and students

to minimize the number who are ne1er-do-sell1s and who will teach and

learn no more joyfully on the new campus than they have done on the

several they have previously tried. It is not always easy to distinguish

the creative individuals, eager to engage in a promising new adventure,

from those, equally eager, who hope that this new set-up will solve their

chronic problems of adjustment. Some dissatisfaction with the tradi

tional colle~e, some readiness for £ different way of working. is

essential. The p~oblem is to attract staff and students who are genuinely

ex~erimental-mindedWithout gettinz too many who will repeat et F.A.U. the
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pattern of high hopes followed by disillusionment, which they have

sho,~ in earlier ventures.

Surrounding ~roups ~ likely to be unjustifiably hostile

It comes as a surprise to colonies of would-be saints that they

are resented and maligned. They mean no harm to others end find it

hard to understand the attacks made on them·-often with the flimsiest

of pretext s.

If Meikeljohn' 5 experiment at llisconsin, or Nel'1 College in

Columbia University had succeeded. these would have been assets to the

whole university. But the experiments were belittled with jokinB

hostility. The reason is not hard to find. Any radical departure from

conventional ''lays of living or teaching implies that the prevailing

practices are mistaken. If the new procedures planned for F.A.U. succeed,

then other colle3es and universities will be under pressure to follow

suit. They don't want to change. It is easier to convince themselves

that the innovations are a "flop", or elternatively, that "they are only

what we've been doing for twenty years." Hence there is readiness to

hear or to imagine rumors which discredit the new enterprise. F.A.U.

must expect to contend with suspicion and hostility in the community-

despite the fact that it is a Breat economic asset~-and also with

anta30nistic reactions from other institutions of higher education.

The old disciplines are going to be outra3ed by any extensive concern

with interdisciplinary prosrarnS. The successful classroom professors

are going to deprecate the communications equi~ment installed here as

mere "gadgets" used to replace indispensable personal influence and

wisdom.

Perhaps a skillful public relations pzogram can anticipate and

forestall some of these criticisms. but others will then arise, since

the very existence of something better is a threat to complacency with

familiar ways of working.
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9. Communal cohesion

Dedication to the common purpose binds the participants together.

Their solidarity is increased by the outside pressures and attacks.

"United "le stand: II

All colleges foster some loyalty among students. faculty, and

alumni, but at F.A.U. this is likely to be unusually strong. Because

they are not following the same procedures followed at surrounding

colleges, they . defensively assert the superiority of their experi-

mental pronram. This buoyant sense of beine part of the creation of

something new and better will be particularly marked in the early years.

After a decade or so, it will fade.

10. Communication difficulties

The adherents of a ~ew creed or a new colony or an educational

experiment are dra,m together despite diverse motives and interpre

tations. Their apparent agreement is really superficial. They may

asseL't firmly: III am cormnitted to A.···· B.' and C~" But the ABC for

one participant is not ~uite the same as the ABC for another. They

may use the same words but read into them rather different expectations.

This semantic slippage is especially troublesome in a new and untried

enterprise. Everyone is relyine on a mixture of hopes and dreams and

blueprints. Bhen these emerce into actual operationS! some of the founders

are going to feel sorely disillusioned. They are going to discover7

'-lith surprise and resentment 7 that cO-Horkers they trusted have not

meant precisely Hhat they themselves meant when they all agreed on

A. B. C. They will feel let-down. perhaps betrayed. The stronzer their

initial commitment to the ideals of the experiment. the more they 'Jill

suffer from Hhat they come to regard as its shortcomings.

The more specific and concrete the planning sessions, the less

difficulty there is likely to be later on. If plans remain up in rosy

clouds of hope and excitement. this encourages each to imagine his own

f
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dream castle. It is important to specify, to spell out, to nail dOv~J to

get firm schedules and requirements. to minimize unrealistic expectation.

11. Insecuritv

In a ne\o1 venture, participants are inevitably insecure. Oi.le may

have ereat faith in the principle, but still worry about the proposed

procedures. Faculty at F.A.U. will be unable (we hop~) to rely on th~ir

established habits of classroom work. Students "Ji11 be unable ::0 de~end

on the procedures which sot them throu3h high school and junior collp.3e.

They will be allare that th~y are not doing just uhat their ccntcmpr:!"a.ries

in other colle~es an~ doing; They can I t help Hondering ,",hether they .::.:":('

not missing, something good. Hhen diff:i.r:ulties arise--as they must--the

faculty and students be3in to have sore~ nostaleia for t~e old. familiar.

safe-and-sure arraneernents. There t'lill be strona prescures to retU!7r.

to courses. lectures. credits and all the established £pparatus. -n

other persons. stron:;ly involved in the experiment. the ~_n;,ecurity !les

an opposite effect ("reaction formation"). They become !r.ore i:lsis::'~nt

than ever that there can be no modification of orieinal specif.~cations.

Any compromise is rega?ded as su~render of vital values. These ~efender~

of the ne~ express their insecurity in hyper-sensitive rigidity and

inability to consider criticism.

12. Impracticality

A besettling sin of Utopias has been ne~li8ence about practical

affairs. Their leader's concern uith ideals bes made it seem beneath

them to wrestle lrlith budeets. Usually they are undercapitalized. or.

to put it another ~ay. they tend to undertake far more than their re

sources permit. Dozens of promising experimental schools for children

have run into difficulty carryina the upkeep of bi::; estates on paying

unanticipated costs. F.A.U. appears to be fortunate in the realism of

its business mana::;ement. but even here hi~h costs are likely to prove

a serious obstacle to carryin3 out some educationally desirable features

of the program.
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Postlude

The early days of a creative ex~eTi@ent are excitin3 and ins~irin~. This

is of value in itself, uhatevcr the eventual forI:< of the r>roject. It is It little

lil~e beint:; in love. Hhether this leads to ma:.:ria3e or not. it cen remain a

hi::;h..point of oncla life. Several ex?e&:'iment::l in hish.e;: eGucetion have lasted

only S-G yea:.."s. but their merit is not ~)rimarily in dureUon. The "HaHthorne

Effect ll
, Hhe:ceby t.ny fresh a:?l'r~ach seems to have edvantazes ave:.: the t;;&r1iUonal.

is hot just a troublecoce variable to be cantz-allee in comparative studies. It

io evidence that humen bein3s are core li~ely to ~ealize their ~ot~ntial whenever

the}!" a:..-e td~in~ ;,:lart in a neu, creative ente'i:'i'o:ise. It is int4'insically of c;-.:-eat

)ersonal and social value. The contribution of F.A.U. to hi3heL education in

Aoe::ica anc in the uorld Hill not be sim:?ly in some neu curricula or teachin3

p~oce~ures or buildin8 atran2ements cevelo~ed here. Our hope is that this new

univer1jity Hill foster for sorne yeer.!: a climete of aclventUL'Ou!h creative :1l"oHth

in ac~inistrators. faculty end students. Hhich mey stimulate othe~ collecec not

just to CO?y Hhat He have done here. but to launch their own innovatine clesi~ns

for ~etter e~ucetion.
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liThe need in our colleges and universities is to provide the student
lnth some 'rude breaks' from the educational experiences which he
has had in elementary and secondary school. Our job is to shift the
focus from teacher to student so that the student begins to look to
his elm resources for his learni03."

Donald Morrison,
formerly Provost,
Dartmouth College

INDEPENDENT STUDY CENTER: Rationale and Concept

l~ithin recent years considerable attention has been given to l~at the
Educational Facilities Laboratories calls in one of its reports, "The Things of
Education," - the plant, physical facilities and architecture of the educational
institution - and the role these factors play in the teaching ~nd learning pxocess.
"He shape our buildings," E. F. L. notes in quoting Hinston Churchill, " and there
after they shape us. 1I

Educational process in this country as well as elsewhere has long been built
around an organizational concept in which the structure of the classroom has come
to be viewed as the principal vehicle for the instruction of students. He organ
ize for learning by bringing students together in a space kno\ffi as the clascroom
for lectures, demonstrations and discussions. This is not to say that the student
does not, or is not expected to, learn outside of the classroom. He gets homework
and assignments of various sorts. But the teaching-learning process itself is
chiefly organized around the classroom and the teacher. The student's expectancy
as to hm~ learning occurs is one of going to class and meeting with the teacher.
It is an expectancy that begins at the elementary school level and continues as
the student moves on through high school and college.

But uhy classrooms as the way of organizing for learning?

This proposal seeks to determine the feasibility of the development of a ne\~

kind of organizational pattern for learning. It would be developed around a new
building facility to be known as a Center for Independent Study for Students. It
proposes to organize the major portion of the student's learning activity around
his llork in the Independent Study Center. It seeks in the very nature of the
structure to be developed and in the teaching-learning procedures to be employed
to create a new kind of environment for learning in which the student turns more
often to himself and his own resources, rather than the teacher and the classroom,
for his learning. It has as its basic objective the furtherance of the student's
habits and skills for independent work.

INDEPENDENT STUDY CElirER: Specifics of the Facility

Key features of the plan are as follows:

1) It would involve the construction of a new facility, to be knel"lO as a
Center for Independent Study for Students and to contain some 200 to 400 student
offices for individual work and study. The attempt here would be to create a
setting for study and learning comparable to the kind of graduate study space
available at Harvard's Widener Library or to the kind of study space (consider~bly

expanded) available to the Antioch faculty in the Faculty Studies at the Antioch
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Library. In addition to the student offices, the building would contain a number
of small seminar rooms for small group discussion and several large rooms for
AVA, film and kinescope showings.

The "office:' ,",ould be the student's. This is the place he goes to pursue
his learning. The concept to be developed is one of the student going from his
dormitory to his Independent Study Center for his learning. rather than from
dormitory to the classroom and the teacher. ~~ile the student would be scheduled
for a number of regular class and individual meetings ~nth the instructor, the
greater part of his learning activity would be scheduled to take place in the
Independent Study Center.

2) A detailed syllabus to be developed by the course instructor would serve
as the principal instructional guide for the student1s work in the Independent
Study Center. It would be developed ~ith the intent of making use of a variety
of new media and resources for learning to be built into the Independent Study
Center. These would include tapes, programed materials, audio-visual aids,
manuscripts of course lectures as well as key references, resource and biblio
graphical materials. Considerable use would be made of paperback collections.
Ideally, the Center would be located in proximity to the Library so that students
would have access to needed reference materials, although duplicate copies of
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Physical Science 101-102 (Physical Science, Horld Picture)

Unit on Motion:
Readings:

Butterfield, H., The Origins of Modern Science,
essays: I, 2, 4, 7.

Einstein, Albert, Essavs in Science.
Northrop, F.S.C •• The Logic of the Sciences and Humanities,

esp. Chapters I and 2
Campbell, John, llGood-by to Gravity and All That,'!

Science Illustrated, Jan., 1949,
(IV, 1), pp. 33-35, 77-80.

Also see Paperbacks:
Barnett, Lincoln, The Universe of Dr. Einstein.
tJhitehead, Alfred North. Science and the l10dern Horld.

11anuscript of Lectures: 4A and B
Programed Materials: Physical Science Section SA
Kinescope #313. The Significance of Newtonian Synthesis

(optional)
Tape Playback. Lecture on the Pendulum (see tape schedule

for playback times), optional.
Exercises 3A and 38: Galileo's Inclined Planej Original

Investigation of the Factors Affecting
the Period of the Simple Pendulum.

Essays and written exercises due t~nday 4/26;
Class meeting 5/2; Instructor Lecture: Gravitational Theories
Also discussion of exercises; review of questions and problems
from independent study activities 4/10 - 4/26.
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t·fuile much of the student's early work in a course might be more highly
structured in order to help him acquire needed background, syllabi would be
developed tdth the intent of encouraging students to seek out their own
reference sources for learning and where possible to permit for student struc
turing of certain experiences. Attention would be given to the possible use
of problem-centered and case-study materials, in an attempt to encourage
students' interchange and discussion in working on various problems.

3) The small seminar rooms would be used for informal as well as organized
discussions among the students. They ~muld be equipped with hot plates for
coffee. They Hould be cenerally designed as a gathering place where students
could get together to talk over problems relating to their course work.

4) Each instructor would oreanize his o~m course so as to make use of class
contacts and the various resources and media for learning as these seemed needed
and appropriate to his course. The expectation would be that certain courses
would require more class rime ~rlth the instructor than others~ as for example J

courses lrlth laboratory work J certain freshman and senior seminar-type courses
and courses requiring individuali~ed instruction as in music and art. In each
case. however J a major portion of the student's learning activity would be
expected to take place in the Independent Study Center as the student worked
either alone or with his fello~ students. The major organizing concept of
learnlrtg might be stated in form of the following question vhich each instructor
would ask himSelf as he sought to develop his course J namely:

IIIn \<Ihat ways might I best use myself J the classroomJ the
students, readings and reference materials, field exper
iences and the various media in achieving effective
learning and habits and skills of independent study?l1

5) Instructors would spend several weeks during each year of three successive
years in reorganizing their courses and in developing their course syllabi. This
time would be spent in individual ~V'ork. in l-70rkshop meetings with other instruc
tors J in visits to various settings, (e.G., Learning Resources Centers at Goddard
and Stephens; University of Itlchi3an, etc.) to become familiar with some of the
newer media and the ways by which these m~dia are being employed in teaching and
learning. Funds would be sought to support this phase of the program and for
consultants ~mo would assist in the design and development of the Independent
Study Center.

6) The Independent Study Center would be open from early morning until late
evening (e.g., 3 a.m. - 10 p.m.) and would be manned by two or three student
assistants. Ideally, all of the student's courses would be ornanized around the
Independent Study Center so that he would have blocs of time to work at his own
pace in the Independent Study Center. Borking as he saw fit J the student could
conceivably proceed so that he might cover the work of anyone course or courses
in ~uch less time than would be possible under our present system of quarter or
semester long courses.

7) Regular evaluation procedures would be e~loyed; all students lV'Ould be
expected to meet the college's standards for graduation.
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INDEPENDENT STUDY CENTER: Summary and Possibilities

As a basic objective the Independent Study Center concept seeks to reorient
student and teach~r attitudes about teaching and learning. It seeks to create
a new view of learning in 'tmich learning occurs through independent l'lOrk or uith
one's fellaH' students. The teacher serves as .2!!.! of the resources for learning
available to the student; his principal role, however, is that of consultant and
manager and designer of the studentfs learning experiences.

Developed to its fullest, all courses trithin a college would be organized
around the Independent Study Center - although the courses would vary considerably
as to the patterns of individual '-10rk and class-contact 1'7ith the instructor.
depending upon the course objectives to be achieved and the instructor's estimate
as to how these objectives might best be achieved. Independent study offices
would be built into the Center for all students in the college. Thus. at a place
like Antioch, tl'70 such facilities each uith 400 independent study offices would
accommodate the entire student body. The student would come to the college knowing
that he is to be assigned an independent study office for his work and that the
program of the college has been largely organized around these independent study
efforts.

The implications and possibilities in the use of the Independent Study Center
concept for the achievement of learning are many. Most important are the follovnng:

1) It would develop a design for learning which, in the very nature of the
facility to be established and the teaching procedures to be used, may enable us
to build firm and effective student habits and skills of independent study both
during and after his college years.

2) It would create a pattern which breaks our lockstep procedures in higher
education so that the student moves at his Ol'TO pace in covering course materials.
He is freed from a schedule l~hich organizes learning by 50-minute time intervals
and can give blocs of time as he sees fit to his work in the Independent Study
Center. Learning becomes more a matter of the measurement of achievement rather
than the fulfilling of a specific quantity of class credit hours. It would be
expected that a number of students would meet their college achievement require
ments in much less time than is now required.

3) It would provide new opportunities in teaching and research for the teacher
in freeing his time (once he has gone through the process of reorganizing his
course) so that he need be less concerned with informational and detail aspects
in teaching and so that he has more time for research and related activities.

4) It would eliminate the need for the construction of additional classroom
buildings - once the Independent Study Center facility has been developed - and
thus have significant financial savings for the college.
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Copy of letter from Neill Megaw, Williams College,

on S. Baskin's Independent Study Center Idea

Mr. Samuel Baskin
Director of Educational Research
Antioch College
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Dear Mr. Baskin:

It was pleasant talking to you on the phone, and pleasant to receive the
materials you kindly sent on to me. I found them all very useful, not only for
the details of guiding groups in independent study but also for the occasional
indications of things that went wrong, unexpected difficulties that had to be
coped with in the new structure. In my experience I have found that until you
can see some of the new difficulties that are to be encountered in a new method,
you can't project yourself into the new situation imaginatively in convincing
detail. And of course to see the new problems is half the battle in answering
them. I Has pleased also to see the diversity of approaches that had already
been developed by different teachers at Antioch.

I like your Center and Independent Study so much that I shall venture the
following severe criticisms:

11 As described in this preliminary draft, the Center is too lonely and
businesslike, a beehive or monastery kind of college. The draft does not play up
enough the provisions for group study and discussion. More should be said about
those small discussion rooms, and one, at least, could be larger, able to accommo
date 35 or so around a table. Hot plates aren't enough; there should be a snack
center--dispensing machines would do, I think, and indeed there is some disadvantage
to a snack lounge; I'd prefer the students to get their snacks and get out again.
If possible provision should be made for balconies or a roof-deck, for peripatetic
discussions. Could individual offices be joined together at uill for group or team
work, when desired by the students? Architectural-type friends tell me that one
should never "freeze" an academic building in terms of a single pedagogical approach,
since the approach is sure to be modified beyond recognition in ten years or so.
But my main point here is: more provision for group study in the Center.

2. A very important extension of this first criticism might be put this way:
the Center does not break radically enough with the old habits of formal instruction,
in that it still accepts the rigid separation of academic pursuits from the general
cultural and intellectual life of the student. The assiduous and independent 110rkers
in your Center are still working to master subjects or attain level of proficiency
in disciplines in terms of the teacher's formal plan. There should be more recogni
tion in your draft of the student's need to grow intellectually in more generalized
or indirect Hays than those of the formal sequence of academic "packagesll of learning.
Little provision is made in the design of most courses (even the self-study courses
you have been experimenting with at Antioch) for the student's development in terms
of emotion, conation, and intuition; and of course for very good reasons, since the
intellect must deal with things of the intellect, most of the time. In short, I lmuld
like to see more "idlell intellectual and cultural activity going on in this Center
than I see in the first draft of it. I like the mention of paperbacks, since their
distinctive value in a college is obviously to invite browsing--they are atrocious
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as means of satisfying course requirements) ,·,hether required or II ~u8gested,a falling
apart so rapidly as they do, offering no place for a clear librar7 ffiarldng. confusin3:
the eyes looking for a given title, etc.--and browsing is just t~e sort of thinG that
should be going on <13 well as 1!lOre directed readit~g. Much more can be done ~.n this
direction: the stationery and supplies shop that I suppose would be included chould
also have an art-reproduction depa:=tment, '\'lhere students could buy or borrow' sculpture
reproductions and prints of paintings to mount on the compositicn-board w~lls of their
offices. (One '-raIl 'muld be reserved fa .... a blackboard, perhaps, but the o!:hers chould
constitute a continuous bulletin-board. and disp~ay-wall). At least a few smell social
rooms would be a necessity. in my view of thin8s. ar.d onz of thp.~ mi~ht well be a
music room with an all-day-long p~ogram of recorded good music, with snack-eating
allowed for the listeners. The film libr~~y chould not be restricted to ~ilm3 on
abnormal psychology of the apes and that sort of th~ng; there should be interesting
art films and short subjects going on almost ste~dily in the projection room. Ald
so forth--you will see my drift here.

3. On p. 4 you state as the Center's basic objectives the reorientetlo~ of
students and faculty attitudes about teaching and learning. rIm afraid that thi3 is
only too true; your first draft seems to me too antagonistic or fearful, not enough
cheerfully confident of the victory of the independent stuoy id~a over the forces of
darkness. The tlv.lg is bent back too far to co~rect the original distortion. The
good teacher is in part a shan-off. and it's probably a Bood thing for stude:l.ts that
he is, since he provides them nith an example of an expert able to apply his oastery
of a given discipline easily and quickly to difficult new problemo. 7he teacher as
model, as one who has learned to teach hims~lf, end one who is passionately d~dicated

to a subjec:! as well as to his students. is not given enough spa-.:p. in the Cen::er.
Your large room (for AVA, film, and kinescope) could, after all, accoremodate en
occasional lecture as well. I may be overstressing this, hut the first ~mpression

given by the draft is of the poor teacher confronted with rou after rOH of busy
student--backs: More face-to-fnce meetings should b~ built into the architectural
planning, lId say.

4. A related point: there seems to be a certain reluctance to admit the neces
sity of intimate association with the formal library. It isn 1 t nearly enough to be
"near. n The Center must be ~.Q! the library. and I think you should recognize
even a lesser, service part of the library. And for the following reasons: ~ilms.

tapes. records. programed material, kinnies, slide projectors, and all of the other
new media, are of use mainly llhen planned carefully in advance to articulate with
the sequence of materials and problems in a course designed ~'lell in advance by the
teacher. The library, on the other hand. i3 planned only in terms of accessibility.
not in terms of any given course. rt is a junsle. and as such it offers almost
unlimited opportunities for getting lost. or for exploration of the most exciting
kind; the paths are almost infinite. Now, if your Center succeeds in the very aims
it is designed for. the student will besin exploring on his 0~·1O. begin to go beyond
the teacher's preplanned course, and ~dll start to initiate his 0~1O organized
e~~plorations of self-defined objectives. Ianft it quite clearly the case, then,
that he needs from the very beginning to move easily and frequently into the jungle
of the stacks, and that gradually he nill come to center morp. o:.nd more of h~c acti.
vities there? The nel~er AVA. all together, do not begin to match in contp.nt the
riches enclosed in boolts, and there is no subject-matter inde~~ card file to these
AVA that can begin to compare with a good library' s ref~rence room in makin:?; all
that stored-up wealth available to the explorer. That being the case. the formal
library must remain the natural target for the whole Independent Study Center
endeavor; and in my opinion it would be the gravest of errors to separate the Center
from the library even slightly, in terms of architecture or in terms of educational
planning.
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Enough criticism. If I were less enthusiastic about your central point I
would not venture such direct attacks. I like the idea for such a Center and I
think sooner or later you will have one in some lucky college. The assault on
the Classroom is long overdue, and not much has been done yet to really explode
that fraud, the teacher-led 11discussion" designed, ob so anxiously, to cover the
ground. I like the idea of a Place of Onets Own to work in. The student should
have a desk in his bedroom too, I suppose, for bright ideas in the dark and letters
home for money and all that, but better a few extra desks than all those extra,
empty chairs in the classroom every afternoon and evening. The anonymous deak in
the library is of little use, I agree, and the desk in the bedroom has by definition
the disadvantage of being close to the bed. Also,I.heartily agree ldth the idea of
using all the new machines that hands can be laid on. for students working on their
own. Learning to learn is hard work, though exciting too, and students undertaking
a job like that should not be burdened with monotony, inconvenience, or drudgery.
(In fact, lid suggest providing secretarial assistance for students in the Center.
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and a sandwich, 1 can imagine myself getting through a mountain of work quite handily
in your Center. Hhy not let the faculty worlt there too?

These are dreadfully impressionistic responses, and I hope the criticism won't
strike you as unjust, but just insufficiently informed about the Center.
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Neill Megaw
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Copy of l.8tter from Neil !lega.., Willi.,.. College, on S. a.ekin
Independent Study Center Idea

Mr. S....el aael<lJl
Direotor ot Ec'l1Catiooal Research
Antioch College
re1l.Dw Springe, C!I1o

Dear Mr" Daskinl

'!~ vas pleasant talking to 1011 on the phone j and pleaslJlt to
recei..e the JlAter1&ls you kindly' sent on to ItS.. I found them aU ftr:Y
us.Ll1l, not only tor the detaUs ot ¢ding groupe in independent
et..ld;r but alao tor the nccadow indicatione ot things that went wrong,
TJexpected difficulties that had to be ooped with in the ne.. structure.
rn rrr experience I he... tound that until yeu cen eee some ot the ne..
difficulti•• that are to be encountered in a new ...thod, you can't
proj.<t yours.lf into the ne.. eituation illaginatively in convincing
deta1c, And of course to ... the nn problems is half the battle in
aOBV8:t1.ng thelk. I vas pleased also to 888 the d1wrsit)" ot alproaehes
that ~ad already been d....loped by ditte"'nt teachere at Anticch.,

1 lib your Center for Independent StuclJ' so much thot I shall
'fentllre the following severe criticisms.

1• .1Il deacribed in this preliminary draft, the C.nter is too lonely
and bU8~.n818l.1ke, a beehiTe or monastery k:1nd of college" the dratt doss
Dot, p1lly u~ enOUl!h the ~rovillions for group stuclJ' and discnasion. IIore
tbeuld be .a1d about tho8e small discusaion rooms, and one, at least,
Lould bs larger, able to accomodate 35 or so around a table. IIotplate.
,.reo't enoughJ there should he a snack center-dispsns1ng ...chines would
f-O, [ think, and indeed there i ...... disadvantage to a snock loungej I'd
","for the student. to get their snacks and get out sgain. If pos.ible
..rov1eion 8hoald be _de for balconies or a roof...d.eck, tor per:lpatetio
'iscusrlons, Could 1ndividual otfices be join.d together at will tor
group or toUt work. "hen desired by the students? Architectural-type
tr1ends tall ale that one .hould never ·tre...• an acadellic building in
'.roe of a single pedsCogical approach, since the approach is sure to be
rolified beyond recognition in ten J8U. or so. But 1lIY Ill1n point bere
i .. .!lOre provi.ion tor group .tudy in the Center.,

2. ! "tOry l.mj:ortant .xten.ion at this firat critici.. lllight be I"'t
tl1io ".,.. the Center doe. not break radically enough with the old habits
of 101'111&1 instruction. in thot it st11l acc.pta the rigid separation ot
aoLd.llio pursuit. b'oIIl the general cultural and intallectual lite ot the
stJdent, Th. a.siduous and ind.pendent workers in yeur Center are still
..."king to ...ter .ubj.ots or attain 1....1 ot proficiency in disciplines
if. teroe ot the teach.r'. fo,.".l plan., There should be IIIDre recognition
in your draft ot the etudent· s need to grow intellectually in 1llOJ'8 general
iled or indirect vay. than thooe of the tOl'tll&l .equence ot acadellic
'llllckageS" of leaming. I4ttle provieion is made in the design nt mst
«urees (.ven the .elf-.tudy courses yeu haw been experiMnt1ng with at
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Antioch) for the .t.dent'. deftlojaOnt in to,.. of 8IIOtl.on, ca>at1oD, ODd
intuition, and of .ouree for ...,. good l'8Uona, a1nee tho intolleet IIl8t
d8al111th tb1nc. of the intellect, _t of tho tba. In .hort, I
would l1I<B to .... ..,.., "idl." intellectual ODd eultoral actin.,. going
on in thiJo Cent..r than I .... in the t1rat draft of it I like than
..ntion ot po~..rbaoka, eince their di.tincti.. nlue in a college i.
obviOll.l,r t<- innte b!'O!!!i!!&--the7 are atrocious a• ...". 01' aatiJof'11ng
CCJU.l"M reqt>J,remnte, 'Whether requ1red or -suggested", tallinr ...rot 80

ra;idl.T ar theT do, otfering 00 place for a clAr l1br&17 _r!dog, coo
th.ing t-.. 878. looldng tor a ~...n title. eto. ,-and brow.ing 1. just the
.ort 0' thing that .hould be going on .....11 •• IIIOre d1raeted reading,
Much ,".ore can be done 1n this direction. the stat.ioner,. lUld SUp,,'U8•
• hop that I .upJlO88 would be included .hould aleo he... an al't-rej",roductiOD
der.rtllent, ..hero studente could bu,y- or borrow .culpture reproducl,ions
.rJ printe ot pointinge to III01IOt on tho cOlllJlOs1t1on-board walls OX their
(Jlnce... (One wall would be reserved tor a blackboard, perhaps. but
the others .hould con.titute • continuous bulletin-board, .nd di.plll7
1IIIl.JJ At lea.t • f." 81ll&11 eneW """"" ..euld be • nace.sitT, in lI\l'
vi... ot th1np, and one ot thea might ...11 be a D1llic l'00OI 111th en LU·
deT-long progru ot recorded good IIUS1c, 111th anaek....ting .llo""d for
the li.teners, '!he fila libra.,. .hould not be ro.tr1cted to f1llll8 OIL

.bnor.oel P8rchology of the apo. and that sort of thinl' th.ro .hould
be intere.ting art t1laa and ....rt subjecte going on a1Jooet .tead1l7
in the projeotiClll rooa. And 80 torth--7OU v1ll .ee "II' drift hero.

3. 0" p. L 70U state La tbe Center'. basic objeoti... the roorieut
atiClll ot etudeote and tecultT attitud... abont teaching .nd learning.
I'. atre1d that thie 10 oaJ;r toe true, Tour t1rat draft He.. to .. to,
antal_.tic or teartbl, not enougll cheerfull,r confident ot the v1ctor;.
of the L-,depondent etOOT idea Oftr the foro•• ot derlmee.. The twig i.
bent b.ck too far to oorrect tbe original di.tortion. The good _e'
ia in part a .bot<-ott, and it'. probeb17 • good thing tor .tudents that
he i., .inCe h. prov1d•• them 111th .n el<&lllp1Al of an expert ahle to app4'
hi•••to.,. ot a gi..n di.cipline ea.1l,r and Quiolcl7 to ditfioult ne"
probleJll!l" The ta&cher as model, as one who has learned to teach him ..
881f, and One ""0 10 po.aionste~ dedicatad to • subject .e ....11 •• to
hie atudenta .. i8 not gl..n en~h apace in the center" Your large 1'00II
(for AVA. t1l>!, end Idneacope) eould, atter all, .cco_to an necaeional
leeture all well.. I M7 be owretrees1ng th1.e. but the first 1lr.preaa1on
giwn b.r the draft ia ot the poor teacher confrontad 1I1th row .!tor rot<

of bu.T etllden backat More face..to taee _ting. should be built into
the architectur.l plOllning, I'd sa.r.

4.. A rolatad point. thero _ to be a certain roloctance to edJa1t
the necee.itT of int1aete e••ociation 1I1th the fonal 11brar7. It bo't
aearl,r eDOUgh to be "neer". The Ceoter _t be port of the libr&l7, and
I th1nlc .roo .hould recogni.....n • les.er, .emee port of the l1br&l7•
.And for the toll.ow1ng reuonar F11M:, tapes, records, prop"tJIIEd Mterial,
1dnII1ee, .lide prcjeotora, and all of the other new _dia, era of nee
.'n17 ""eo ~lanned eare.tull;.r in ad..".,e to articulate nth the e_en.,.
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of ...ter1ala arj proble... in • course dee1llned well 10 adnnC8 b,. the
teacher. The ilb1'U'1', on the ot.her hand, is planned only in term ot
acc••aibilit), not 1n terms of any given course. It 1s a jungle, and
as 8ueh it rtters almoat lml1pdWd, opportunities tor getting lost, or for
e%pIeratto'. of the llI08t exc1t1n8 Id.nd; the path. are alro.t infinite.
low, if '1 JI1J' Center 8ucceeds in the wry &ima it 18 designed forp the
nudont /ill begin ezploring on hi. own. beP-" to go be)OODd the teacher'.
preplar ",d coune. and w:Ul .tart to initiate his own o"""nized ex
plorat~on8 ot eelt-defined objecti...ea.. Isn1t it quite clearly the ease,
then. t!lat he needs hoe the TOry beginning to aoTO "silT and !requentlT
int. the jungle of the stacks. and that gradu"l1T he w:Ul coae to center
8:1." and "1"8 or his actlnties there? The newer .lvi, all together, do
..... begin to _tuh i· content the riches enclosed in books. and there 10

co aubjec:t-lIIltter index card !1ls to these AVA t!lat C&ll begin to co""re vith " good l1brary'. reference roo. in aU10g all thst stored-up
_lth ..a1~ble to the explorer. That being the ••• the fonal
Ubrary .".t reaa10 the oatural target for ths whole IDd.""odeot StudT
Center endeavor; and in • opinion it would be the Invest t)f errors
to sepllr&te the Center froa the Ubrary eY8l1 .UghtlT. 10 _ of
architecture or in te.... of educational pl.ann1ng.

Enough critic1aa If I VBra le•• enthuswtiQ about TOUr central
point I weuld not venture .uch direct "ttecks I Uke the idea for such
• Center and I think sooner or l&ter ;you will haft «loB in some lucky
college. The aeaau1t on the Classroc:. 1.a long OYerdU6y and not JDUOh
b&s been done yet to rea.l.l,y explode that fraud, the teacher-led -d.18Cdlliao"
designed. oil ao anxiOll8],y, to cover the grouode I like tha idee of a
Place at Onels Own to work in.. The student :should han. desle 1D hie
bedrora too, I suppose. for bright ideas in the dark and letters hc.a
tor .,ney and all that, but bettAr .. .fev extra deeke t~ aU thOS9
extra, empty chairs in the classroom. every ~rnoon and 8T8ning.. The
anon,.oul!l desk in the library is of little use, I .gr.... and the desk
in the beclroo,. h • by def1nition ths dloadVlll1tege of being clos. to
the bed. .ueo. I heartilT agr.e vith Ute id." of using all the new
machinea that banda ean be laid on, for students working on their own ..
Learning to learn 18 hard work, thouJ.'h exciting too, and BtlJdenta under
taJdng a job like that should not be burdened ldth .onotony, lnconWin1ence,
or druclvery, (10 fact. I'd .ugrest praviding .ecretarial .....i.tenC8
far atudents in the Center. Studente work1og 10 groupe.' need ...teriele
dupl1eated, notices sent out that sort or thing, and individual
students and facult,. aUke would benefit if student paper. couJ.d be
typed up "t cost wMle they vent on to other thin@s.) With a good uPt•
• _ ausic comng over the playback fac111 tie. (I i_ine a hotel-.t,.le
control '11th a nWllber of di.£!t'treot atat1cma, one of which would be for
indi>1.du"l _ter18l8 relaTed !roll a sv1tchboerd). a place to put rq feet
uP. " good big writing aurtac., ."".. for thirty or !itt,. books. pictures

on the .U, and a c up or coffee and a sandw1ch, I can lagine m;rselt gettirc
througl: " ...",telo of work quit.e hand1lT 10 TDUr Center. Wh,r not let the
facuUT work there too?

These ere dreedful.1T 1JIpre88ionistlc ....~onse•• and I hope the
crit1cloa wen't strike TOU as unju.t. but just 1neof!1cientlT io!o~

about tha Center.

Ben Wi.he.

lIeill IIegew
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uP. " good big writing aurtac., ."".. for thirty or !itt,. books. pictures

on the .U, and a c up or coffee and a sandw1ch, I can lagine m;rselt gettirc
througl: " ...",telo of work quit.e hand1lT 10 TDUr Center. Wh,r not let the
facuUT work there too?

These ere dreedful.1T 1JIpre88ionistlc ....~onse•• and I hope the
crit1cloa wen't strike TOU as unju.t. but just 1neof!1cientlT io!o~

about tha Center.

Ben Wi.he.

lIeill IIegew
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